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				[image: Week of Giving draws big support for TCNJ]
			Week of Giving draws big support for TCNJ
Posted on March 13, 2024 



				[image: Active Annie and Lively Laura provide movement motivation in new children’s book]
			Active Annie and Lively Laura provide movement motivation in new children’s book
Posted on March 13, 2024 



				[image: Four alums will receive honors at Alumni Weekend in April  ]
			Four alums will receive honors at Alumni Weekend in April  
Posted on March 12, 2024 












				[image: Winnifred Brown-Glaude named to Diverse’s list of outstanding women in higher education]
			Winnifred Brown-Glaude named to Diverse’s list of outstanding women in higher education
Posted on March 11, 2024 



				[image: 2024–25 Gitenstein-Hart winner will raise historical voices of Black women in new book project]
			2024–25 Gitenstein-Hart winner will raise historical voices of Black women in new book project
Posted on March 6, 2024 



				[image: TCNJ’s Women’s History Month celebration will feature activist X González, ALOK, and hip-hop feminisms writer Joan Morgan]
			TCNJ’s Women’s History Month celebration will feature activist X González, ALOK, and hip-hop feminisms writer Joan Morgan
Posted on March 1, 2024 












				[image: TCNJ School of Science students accepted into University Innovation Fellows program]
			TCNJ School of Science students accepted into University Innovation Fellows program
Posted on February 29, 2024 



				[image: As the war in Ukraine hits the two-year mark, TCNJ students and faculty provide solace to their Ukrainian peers through virtual cultural exchange]
			As the war in Ukraine hits the two-year mark, TCNJ students and faculty provide solace to their Ukrainian peers through virtual cultural exchange
Posted on February 28, 2024 



				[image: Grad student Sobia Ahmed earns $10,000 fellowship]
			Grad student Sobia Ahmed earns $10,000 fellowship
Posted on February 21, 2024 












				[image: Brett Davidson named associate vice president for development and alumni engagement]
			Brett Davidson named associate vice president for development and alumni engagement
Posted on February 19, 2024 



				[image: The Pavilion at TCNJ to provide versatile space in centralized campus location]
			The Pavilion at TCNJ to provide versatile space in centralized campus location
Posted on February 14, 2024 



				[image: Department of State names TCNJ a top producer of Fulbrights]
			Department of State names TCNJ a top producer of Fulbrights
Posted on February 13, 2024 












				[image: TCNJ Art Gallery exhibition explores how artists generate dialogue and awareness during times of conflict]
			TCNJ Art Gallery exhibition explores how artists generate dialogue and awareness during times of conflict
Posted on February 9, 2024 



				[image: School of the Arts and Communication presents spring 2024 season]
			School of the Arts and Communication presents spring 2024 season
Posted on February 5, 2024 



				[image: TCNJ cheer and dance teams showcase spirit at national championships in Orlando]
			TCNJ cheer and dance teams showcase spirit at national championships in Orlando
Posted on February 2, 2024 












				[image: TCNJ’s The Trentones take 1st place in Int’l Championship of Collegiate A Cappella quarterfinals — News12NJ.com]
			TCNJ’s The Trentones take 1st place in Int’l Championship of Collegiate A Cappella quarterfinals — News12NJ.com
Posted on January 31, 2024 



				[image: TCNJ celebrates Black History Month]
			TCNJ celebrates Black History Month
Posted on January 29, 2024 



				[image: TCNJ School of Business ranked 58th in the nation]
			TCNJ School of Business ranked 58th in the nation
Posted on January 25, 2024 












				[image: Trentones perform for Flyers fans at Wells Fargo Center]
			Trentones perform for Flyers fans at Wells Fargo Center
Posted on January 24, 2024 



				[image: TCNJ history prof wins top honors from the American Historical Association]
			TCNJ history prof wins top honors from the American Historical Association
Posted on January 19, 2024 



				[image: President Bernstein named to New Jersey Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors]
			President Bernstein named to New Jersey Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
Posted on January 11, 2024 












				[image: 8 expert-recommended online resume writing services to use in 2024 — Shannon Conklin featured in NY Post]
			8 expert-recommended online resume writing services to use in 2024 — Shannon Conklin featured in NY Post
Posted on January 5, 2024 



				[image: TCNJ launches flexible Master of Professional Studies program]
			TCNJ launches flexible Master of Professional Studies program
Posted on January 3, 2024 



				[image: This First-Year Seminar empowers students to reduce the environmental impacts of the fashion industry]
			This First-Year Seminar empowers students to reduce the environmental impacts of the fashion industry
Posted on December 18, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ boasts highest graduation rate in NJ for community college transfer students]
			TCNJ boasts highest graduation rate in NJ for community college transfer students
Posted on December 14, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ School of Business to launch two new hybrid graduate programs]
			TCNJ School of Business to launch two new hybrid graduate programs
Posted on December 12, 2023 



				[image: ArtsComm After Dark event will feature art exhibitions, arter’s market, music performances, film screening and more]
			ArtsComm After Dark event will feature art exhibitions, arter’s market, music performances, film screening and more
Posted on December 5, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ nursing students achieve perfect pass rate on NCLEX exam]
			TCNJ nursing students achieve perfect pass rate on NCLEX exam
Posted on December 4, 2023 



				[image: ResEd student staffers channel their inner creativity to educate residents on culturally-sensitive conflict resolution]
			ResEd student staffers channel their inner creativity to educate residents on culturally-sensitive conflict resolution
Posted on November 30, 2023 



				[image: Everyday items unearthed by hands-on archaeological field work yield published academic research — and a glimpse into the past.]
			Everyday items unearthed by hands-on archaeological field work yield published academic research — and a glimpse into the past.
Posted on November 29, 2023 












				[image: “How Long the Dying Went On” — Cassandra Jackson featured on “Family Secrets” podcast]
			“How Long the Dying Went On” — Cassandra Jackson featured on “Family Secrets” podcast
Posted on November 28, 2023 



				[image: How this TCNJ senior’s recent discovery is making the entomological history books]
			How this TCNJ senior’s recent discovery is making the entomological history books
Posted on November 27, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ students deliver Thanksgiving messages of encouragement to Penn Medicine Princeton House Behavioral Health patients]
			TCNJ students deliver Thanksgiving messages of encouragement to Penn Medicine Princeton House Behavioral Health patients
Posted on November 21, 2023 












				[image: One TCNJ prof cites the pressure to publish as a growing problem in his field]
			One TCNJ prof cites the pressure to publish as a growing problem in his field
Posted on November 17, 2023 



				[image: Teaching Conflict, Not Violence | Opinion by Pamela Barnett, dean of the School of the Arts and Communications, in Inside Higher Ed]
			Teaching Conflict, Not Violence | Opinion by Pamela Barnett, dean of the School of the Arts and Communications, in Inside Higher Ed
Posted on November 16, 2023 



				[image: Department of Education grant enhances efforts to diversify teaching force]
			Department of Education grant enhances efforts to diversify teaching force
Posted on November 14, 2023 












				[image: Military support: Making sure the spouses of U.S. service members thrive is Evie King’s mission accomplished.]
			Military support: Making sure the spouses of U.S. service members thrive is Evie King’s mission accomplished.
Posted on November 10, 2023 



				[image: Counselor education prof Kathleen Grant supports local teachers in dealing with students’ “eco anxiety”]
			Counselor education prof Kathleen Grant supports local teachers in dealing with students’ “eco anxiety”
Posted on November 9, 2023 



				[image: WCBS 880’s Mets Radio Network awards scholarships to TCNJ students]
			WCBS 880’s Mets Radio Network awards scholarships to TCNJ students
Posted on November 8, 2023 












				[image: Main Gallery Exhibition: TRANSFORMATION opening November 8]
			Main Gallery Exhibition: TRANSFORMATION opening November 8
Posted on November 7, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ’s Wind Ensemble and Choirs performance of ‘Weather’ Wins The American Prize]
			TCNJ’s Wind Ensemble and Choirs performance of ‘Weather’ Wins The American Prize
Posted on November 6, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ launches environmental studies major amidst growing concerns over climate change]
			TCNJ launches environmental studies major amidst growing concerns over climate change
Posted on November 6, 2023 












				[image: Six alumni join TCNJ Board of Trustees]
			Six alumni join TCNJ Board of Trustees
Posted on November 3, 2023 



				[image: Abortion, parental rights, and offshore wind are big issues in the New Jersey election this year — Dan Bowen quoted on WHYY.org]
			Abortion, parental rights, and offshore wind are big issues in the New Jersey election this year — Dan Bowen quoted on WHYY.org
Posted on November 2, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ and Thomas Jefferson University sign articulation agreement for speech-language pathology program]
			TCNJ and Thomas Jefferson University sign articulation agreement for speech-language pathology program
Posted on November 1, 2023 












				[image: Students are spellbound by this literature course that puts them in the middle of the magic]
			Students are spellbound by this literature course that puts them in the middle of the magic
Posted on October 30, 2023 



				[image: In the Club: INK]
			In the Club: INK
Posted on October 24, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ announces inaugural Academic Innovation Award recipients]
			TCNJ announces inaugural Academic Innovation Award recipients
Posted on October 23, 2023 












				[image: NSF grant will benefit faculty and students with latest technology for high-performance computing cluster]
			NSF grant will benefit faculty and students with latest technology for high-performance computing cluster
Posted on October 20, 2023 



				[image: Event will bring business leaders from across the country together for a day of networking and story sharing]
			Event will bring business leaders from across the country together for a day of networking and story sharing
Posted on October 18, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ public health professor earns EPA grant to make water safer]
			TCNJ public health professor earns EPA grant to make water safer
Posted on October 16, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ earns HEED Award for DEI efforts]
			TCNJ earns HEED Award for DEI efforts
Posted on October 11, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ innovation and business partnership efforts to get boost through new NSF grant]
			TCNJ innovation and business partnership efforts to get boost through new NSF grant
Posted on October 10, 2023 



				[image: Senior BFA students prepare to exhibit their work in solo galleries]
			Senior BFA students prepare to exhibit their work in solo galleries
Posted on October 9, 2023 












				[image: Join author and faculty member Cassandra Jackson for a reading from her newly released memoir, Oct. 4]
			Join author and faculty member Cassandra Jackson for a reading from her newly released memoir, Oct. 4
Posted on September 29, 2023 



				[image: Physics department energized by grant to continue nanoparticle research]
			Physics department energized by grant to continue nanoparticle research
Posted on September 28, 2023 



				[image: Treat yo’shelf to some new reads this week at the third annual campuswide book fair]
			Treat yo’shelf to some new reads this week at the third annual campuswide book fair
Posted on September 25, 2023 












				[image: School of the Arts and Communication celebrates new journalism room]
			School of the Arts and Communication celebrates new journalism room
Posted on September 19, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ remains top-ranked public college in region]
			TCNJ remains top-ranked public college in region
Posted on September 18, 2023 



				[image: A team of TCNJ physics researchers are mapping out ways the local community can beat the increasing heat]
			A team of TCNJ physics researchers are mapping out ways the local community can beat the increasing heat
Posted on September 11, 2023 












				[image: Two alums named New Jersey County Teachers of the Year]
			Two alums named New Jersey County Teachers of the Year
Posted on September 11, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ partners with Uwill to expand student mental health support]
			TCNJ partners with Uwill to expand student mental health support
Posted on September 5, 2023 



				[image: Say Hi to the Class of 2027]
			Say Hi to the Class of 2027
Posted on August 28, 2023 












				[image: New Jersey requires climate change education. A year in, here’s how it’s going — Lauren Madden featured on NPR]
			New Jersey requires climate change education. A year in, here’s how it’s going — Lauren Madden featured on NPR
Posted on August 21, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ School of Education Faculty “Backpack Project” provides school supplies to local students]
			TCNJ School of Education Faculty “Backpack Project” provides school supplies to local students
Posted on August 15, 2023 



				[image: Six questions with Pamela Barnett, dean of the School of the Arts and Communication]
			Six questions with Pamela Barnett, dean of the School of the Arts and Communication
Posted on August 7, 2023 












				[image: Is the water at the Jersey Shore clean or dirty? Here’s what water testing tells us. — Alexis Mraz, assistant professor of public health, quoted in NJ.com]
			Is the water at the Jersey Shore clean or dirty? Here’s what water testing tells us. — Alexis Mraz, assistant professor of public health, quoted in NJ.com
Posted on August 4, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ School of Nursing and Health Sciences gets shot in the arm thanks to $33 million grant from Office of the Secretary of Higher Education]
			TCNJ School of Nursing and Health Sciences gets shot in the arm thanks to $33 million grant from Office of the Secretary of Higher Education
Posted on July 12, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ faculty-led program featured on national Ghana news program]
			TCNJ faculty-led program featured on national Ghana news program
Posted on July 10, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ alum at center of largest 4th of July Festival in the country]
			TCNJ alum at center of largest 4th of July Festival in the country
Posted on June 29, 2023 



				[image: Michael Bernstein named interim president of The College of New Jersey]
			Michael Bernstein named interim president of The College of New Jersey
Posted on June 22, 2023 



				[image: Kinesiology professor Avery Faigenbaum earns honor from American College of Sports Medicine]
			Kinesiology professor Avery Faigenbaum earns honor from American College of Sports Medicine
Posted on June 21, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ ECE faculty member Ambrose Adegbege wins Fulbright U.S. Scholar Award to Nigeria]
			TCNJ ECE faculty member Ambrose Adegbege wins Fulbright U.S. Scholar Award to Nigeria
Posted on June 20, 2023 



				[image: Penguins in Your Fridge? These 7-Year-Olds Have Climate Solutions. — Lauren Madden featured in The New York Times]
			Penguins in Your Fridge? These 7-Year-Olds Have Climate Solutions. — Lauren Madden featured in The New York Times
Posted on June 15, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ cuts ribbon on solar arrays to enhance sustainability efforts]
			TCNJ cuts ribbon on solar arrays to enhance sustainability efforts
Posted on June 14, 2023 












				[image: How the I-95 collapse compares to I-85 collapse in Atlanta six years ago — Andrew Bechtel, Department of Civil Engineering chair, quoted in 6abc Action News]
			How the I-95 collapse compares to I-85 collapse in Atlanta six years ago — Andrew Bechtel, Department of Civil Engineering chair, quoted in 6abc Action News
Posted on June 13, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ’s Vienne Park named to Sigma Delta Pi Board of Student Advisers]
			TCNJ’s Vienne Park named to Sigma Delta Pi Board of Student Advisers
Posted on June 13, 2023 



				[image: Longtime faculty members retire this month]
			Longtime faculty members retire this month
Posted on June 12, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ accounting and marketing programs earn high marks from WSJ]
			TCNJ accounting and marketing programs earn high marks from WSJ
Posted on June 7, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ students, alum named finalists for 2023–24 Fulbright U.S. Student Award]
			TCNJ students, alum named finalists for 2023–24 Fulbright U.S. Student Award
Posted on June 6, 2023 



				[image: Now trending: Incoming student government leaders go viral to serve their college constituents]
			Now trending: Incoming student government leaders go viral to serve their college constituents
Posted on June 2, 2023 












				[image: In the Club: PRISM]
			In the Club: PRISM
Posted on June 1, 2023 



				[image: When we teach math or English in New Jersey, we should include lessons on climate change | Opinion by Lauren Madden in NJ.com]
			When we teach math or English in New Jersey, we should include lessons on climate change | Opinion by Lauren Madden in NJ.com
Posted on May 31, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ holds 167th commencement ceremonies on May 18-19]
			TCNJ holds 167th commencement ceremonies on May 18-19
Posted on May 22, 2023 












				[image: Two TCNJ engineering teams take first place at NEBEC]
			Two TCNJ engineering teams take first place at NEBEC
Posted on May 17, 2023 



				[image: Where is the Class of 2023 heading?]
			Where is the Class of 2023 heading?
Posted on May 15, 2023 



				[image: Like mother, like daughter: The unexpected path to a ‘really special’ TCNJ graduation — MyCentralJersey.com]
			Like mother, like daughter: The unexpected path to a ‘really special’ TCNJ graduation — MyCentralJersey.com
Posted on May 13, 2023 












				[image: Two seniors earn recognition from the National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program]
			Two seniors earn recognition from the National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program
Posted on May 12, 2023 



				[image: Possible meteorite crashes through roof of New Jersey home — Physics professor Shannon Graham quoted in 6ABC]
			Possible meteorite crashes through roof of New Jersey home — Physics professor Shannon Graham quoted in 6ABC
Posted on May 10, 2023 



				[image: Baseball crowned NJAC Champions]
			Baseball crowned NJAC Champions
Posted on May 9, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ’s School of Education is preparing grads for their futures in unexpected — but much needed — ways.]
			TCNJ’s School of Education is preparing grads for their futures in unexpected — but much needed — ways.
Posted on May 8, 2023 



				[image: In the Club: Late Night Take ]
			In the Club: Late Night Take 
Posted on May 5, 2023 



				[image: Music education major Josie VanPuttenVink named Presser Scholar]
			Music education major Josie VanPuttenVink named Presser Scholar
Posted on May 4, 2023 












				[image: Seven papers from TCNJ are only undergraduate submissions from around the world presented at prestigious 2023 D.C. Health Communication Conference]
			Seven papers from TCNJ are only undergraduate submissions from around the world presented at prestigious 2023 D.C. Health Communication Conference
Posted on May 3, 2023 



				[image: Computer science research team explores how machine learning can translate sign language]
			Computer science research team explores how machine learning can translate sign language
Posted on May 1, 2023 



				[image: CHAMPS, AGAIN! Women’s tennis wins 40th consecutive NJAC crown]
			CHAMPS, AGAIN! Women’s tennis wins 40th consecutive NJAC crown
Posted on April 29, 2023 












				[image: In the Club: Enigma ]
			In the Club: Enigma 
Posted on April 28, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ to launch accelerated bachelor of science in nursing program]
			TCNJ to launch accelerated bachelor of science in nursing program
Posted on April 27, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ celebrates Asian American, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander Heritage Month]
			TCNJ celebrates Asian American, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander Heritage Month
Posted on April 25, 2023 












				[image: Human Powered Vehicle team wins 2023 TerraCycle Innovation Award]
			Human Powered Vehicle team wins 2023 TerraCycle Innovation Award
Posted on April 21, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ hosts Best Buddies Friendship Walk on April 29]
			TCNJ hosts Best Buddies Friendship Walk on April 29
Posted on April 20, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ English department makes an impressive showing at national honor society convention]
			TCNJ English department makes an impressive showing at national honor society convention
Posted on April 17, 2023 












				[image: So this is how the Tupperware party ends — Bill Keep quoted in CNN Business]
			So this is how the Tupperware party ends — Bill Keep quoted in CNN Business
Posted on April 14, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ President Kathryn A. Foster to step down on June 30]
			TCNJ President Kathryn A. Foster to step down on June 30
Posted on April 14, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ inducts inaugural class of Alpha Alpha Alpha honor society for first generation students]
			TCNJ inducts inaugural class of Alpha Alpha Alpha honor society for first generation students
Posted on April 12, 2023 












				[image: New graduate certificate in professional and UX/UI writing launches this summer]
			New graduate certificate in professional and UX/UI writing launches this summer
Posted on April 11, 2023 



				[image: Colleges and universities with support programs welcome students with autism — New Jersey Monitor]
			Colleges and universities with support programs welcome students with autism — New Jersey Monitor
Posted on April 7, 2023 



				[image: Seniors Molly O’Brien and Katrine Olsen champion women’s health for a top prize]
			Seniors Molly O’Brien and Katrine Olsen champion women’s health for a top prize
Posted on April 3, 2023 












				[image: Miller reaches 700th career victory in NJAC opener against Cougars]
			Miller reaches 700th career victory in NJAC opener against Cougars
Posted on April 3, 2023 



				[image: Brookdale Community College students to benefit from new paths to TCNJ]
			Brookdale Community College students to benefit from new paths to TCNJ
Posted on April 3, 2023 



				[image: Record-breaking total highlights successful 8th annual Day of Giving]
			Record-breaking total highlights successful 8th annual Day of Giving
Posted on March 31, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ Lyric Theatre collaborates with Broadway composer, star]
			TCNJ Lyric Theatre collaborates with Broadway composer, star
Posted on March 30, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ offers new undergrad certificates in Spanish for the Professions]
			TCNJ offers new undergrad certificates in Spanish for the Professions
Posted on March 29, 2023 



				[image: TCNJ, Rider, MCCC partner for Capital 3 Collaborative to benefit EOF students]
			TCNJ, Rider, MCCC partner for Capital 3 Collaborative to benefit EOF students
Posted on March 27, 2023 












				[image: In The Club: SACNAS ]
			In The Club: SACNAS 
Posted on March 24, 2023 



				[image: Pamela Barnett named dean of TCNJ School of the Arts and Communication]
			Pamela Barnett named dean of TCNJ School of the Arts and Communication
Posted on March 23, 2023 



				[image: Passport to Play Relieves Stress at The College of New Jersey — CampusRecMag.com]
			Passport to Play Relieves Stress at The College of New Jersey — CampusRecMag.com
Posted on March 23, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ choirs to perform at national festival for LGBTQIA+ youth at Lincoln Center]
			TCNJ choirs to perform at national festival for LGBTQIA+ youth at Lincoln Center
Posted on March 22, 2023 



				[image: The cold never bothered him anyway]
			The cold never bothered him anyway
Posted on March 21, 2023 



				[image: McChesney becomes NCAA champ with historic swim]
			McChesney becomes NCAA champ with historic swim
Posted on March 17, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ’s John Donohue named CASE Professional of the Year]
			TCNJ’s John Donohue named CASE Professional of the Year
Posted on March 14, 2023 



				[image: Poets&Quants for Undergrads once again names TCNJ a Best Undergraduate Business School for 2023]
			Poets&Quants for Undergrads once again names TCNJ a Best Undergraduate Business School for 2023
Posted on March 14, 2023 



				[image: Author Clint Smith, inaugural Foster Distinguished Visitor, reckons with America’s history of slavery]
			Author Clint Smith, inaugural Foster Distinguished Visitor, reckons with America’s history of slavery
Posted on March 13, 2023 












				[image: TCNJ launches new certificate in health and risk communication]
			TCNJ launches new certificate in health and risk communication
Posted on March 13, 2023 



				[image: Four alumni honored with special awards]
			Four alumni honored with special awards
Posted on March 8, 2023 
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